JR Hiroshima Station North Exit яGrand Prince Hotel Hiroshima
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Administration/Chugoku JR Bus
ͤDeparture time may change ͤƥ  
ͤBus-stop in bus stand at the hiroshima station North Exit
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WELCOME COUNTER of Chugoku JR Bus
Same-day Delivery service

Leave your luggage at the Welcome Counter in Hiroshima Station
and head off to enjoy sightseeing empty-handed
Welcome Counter of
Chugoku JR Bus

Hotel

Check in your luggage
between
9:00A.M. and 2:00P.M.

Pick up luggage after
5:00P.M. at bell desk

Pick up luggage between
2:00P.M. and 6:00P.M.

Check in luggage at the
bell desk before 11:00A.M.
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※Luggage with a sum of its width + height; +
depth exceeding 160cm or weighing move than
25kg cannot be delivered.
※It’s not service for just locker.
※ƥ  Ǥ
※This service is for hotel guests only.
※Only closed bags and suitcases can be checked in.
※We cannot keep any valuables and breakable.

Access to free shuttle bus,
if you are coming
by Shinkansen.

①Proceed to north exit (Shinkansen exit).
Go straight, then turn left

②Go straight.

④After the going down it, turn left.

⑤Please wait near bus stops No8 and
No9. Staﬀ will instruct you.
※The bus will atop at the area for
reserved buses in front of stops
No8 and No9.

③Keep going straight and then descend
some stairs on the right hand side.
※There is also an elevator.

